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WALL DECORATIONS.

The Largest Variety Beautiful
Colorings and Choicest Designs ; '

ve have ever exhibited.
- Wall Papers were never as pretty

or as low In price as now.
Oar Patterns of Fine Papers

cannot be seen elsewhere in town.
We have ail grades of stock.

Can please the most critical taste.
We have the finest show room
in the state plenty of space

and lots of light to match ,

and compare the various combinations.
Our salesmen have had many

cars' experience in this special line.
When in need of Decorations to cover

bare walls or old decorated walls,
come in and see the

best goods that are made.

WINDOW SHA'UES AND FIXINGS.

All sorts and sizes for
residences, offices, stores, etc
Curtain Poles, Wall Moulding,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

at surprising low prices
Bicycles, Velocipedes, Tricycles .

Boys' Express Wagons, Carts, Barrows,
at very interesting prices.

M . NORTON,
32a Lackawanna Avenue, Scrantou.

32 South Main St., Wilkes-Barre- .

SEED OATS,
Choice, Heavy, Clean.

Bone Ffrtiltzfr.
For Lawns.

Linseed Meal,

Lump Rock Salt,
For Horses and Caws,

We Wholesale Only.

The Weston Mill Co,

SCRAliTOil, OLYHJNT, CARB0N3ALE.

BEWARE Of COUNTERFEITS.

THE GENUINE
bnMli an Minnit nininn

Kara the initials 0., B. CO. imprint-e- d

in each cigar.

QARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
. lUNllFACTURinS, COURT HOUSE SO- -

rEHSON.lL,
W. R. Shurts, of Goon. Ia., Is the guest

Of hU daughter, Mrs. Olof Turnquest.
'Secretary D. B. Atherton, of the board

of trade, la engaged on business in New
Tork city.

Miss Anna Mason, of South Main ave-ftu- v

iiae returned from California, where
aha spent the winter.

' ajventng from Washington, where he at- -
tended the consecration of Rt. Rev. Bishop
Qorman.

'

. THEY ASK TOK AID. .

I'aual Conditions Kxocted by Tureo Pros.
pectivo Manufacturing Concords.

Three distinct, manufacturing: ven-- .
tures were launched yesterday through

. tti board of trade, but the conditions
exacted make it improbable that any of
th three will be brought to a definite
Issue.

Letters were received from parties
representing respectively a silk, a ma- -

i chlnery and a tongueless buckle man-
ufacturing concern, but In each In-
stance It was provided that the board
should furnish a free site and securesubscriptions for stock.

c. For over a year the board of trade'sfna.nufas!turM nmm(tfn.. u. j,m--u iin- - uisup- -
proved the subscription policy, so it Isletlllpnli ..atla n A - -

Will receive consideration.

tTnlformed colored porters are In..charge of day coaches to show all atten-- i, tlpn to the passengers on the NickelPlate Road.

Plllsbury's Flour mills have a canae.tty of 17.800 barrels a day. m

SPRING GOODS
. '

And we , are showing
the best styles ever

goffered.

Dark Red Russet

Is the popular color for
" this season's wear.

'" ' '"-'-.,.V1.-- .
i
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FISHER TO ACQUITTED

Jary Broighti Verdict last
Evening.

THEY TOOK SEVERAL BALLOTS

It Was tba Shortaat Marder Trial la tba
Uistory of Laokawaana Coaatr.

Tba Defendant Exhibited
Great Uapplneaa.

Never before In the criminal history
of Lackawanna county has the trial of
a man Indicted for murder taken up so
short a space of time as that of Charles
Fisher, the young Russian Polander,
charged with taking the life of Michael
Rotoskl. at the Ridge, In Archbald bor-
ough, on Feb. 10 last. The case opened
at-1- o'clock Monday morning and it
required until 2.30 In the afternoon to
select a Jury. Then the testimony for
the commonwealth was begun, and It
was finished at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. The testimony for the defense
was very limited, and waa all heard
by 2 o'clock In the afternoon. The case
went to the Jury at 3.35. Judge Ed-
wards In his charge said the Jury could
not tind a verdict of ilrst degree. At
8 o'clock last night a verdict of not
guilty was returned.

John Valvoskle was the drat witness
for the commonwealth yesterday morn-
ing. In his house the right took place.
He denied that he saw the blow struck:
he saw Fisher with a chair In his hand
and saw Rotoskl fall on the floor, but
did not see the blow. He was the last
witness the commonwealth had, but At-
torney llallentlne made a motion that
the court order District Attorney Jones
to call Joseph Valvoskle, who was an
eye witness of the. murder and who had
been subpoenaed.' Mr. Jones objected,
stating that the marl had been doing
his best lately to assist the defendant.
Judge Kdwards decided that Valvoskle
should be put on the stand and he Was
called. He testified that soon after Ro-
toskl came In a fight started. Rotoskl
struck the defendant first with his list
and then the latter picked up a chair
with both hands and dealt him a blow
on the head. Here the commonwealth
rested.

STORY OF THE DEFENSE.
Attorney Ballentine opened for the

defense. It would be shown, he said.
that the blow which killed Rotoskl was
Indicted by Michael Fisher and nut the
defendant. A few character witnesses
were swnrn and they testified to the de
fendant's reputation as a
citizen,

Jail, testified that the defendant had
two ugly cuts above the forehead and
was bruised on the sides and. back
when he was brought to prison

County Detective Leysnon was put
on the stand to tell why Michael Fisher,
an Important factor In the case, was
not present. Mr. Leyshon said he had
a subpoena for him and endeavored to
tind him. but was unsuccessful. Fisher
has skipped out,

The defendant was next put upon the
stand. He cannot talk English and his
testimony was interpreted by Martin
Woyshner. He weighs 165 pounds and
is an able bodied young man for one
who will not be 20 years old until next
October. He presents a peaceable ap-
pearance and was dressed in a neat suit
of blue clothes,

He came to this country from Russian
Poland three years and seven months
ago and lived In Pittsburg, Wllkes- -
Barre and Archbald. To the latter
place he came In November. 1895. He
worked In the breaker and on the day
of the murder there was no work. On
that morning 'he was at Valvoskle's
house. Michael Fisher and Josenh Ca- -
poso were there and they drank a pint
of whisky, several quarts of beer and
afterward got ukeg of beer. Thev
wer:iridulglnR,ln the contents of the
keg when Rotoskl came In about 2
ocmcK. koioski's wife was after him
to go home, and Michael Fisher tried
to. prevent him from going with her.
Rotoskl and Michael Fisher began
quarreling; The defendant tried to
separate them and was struck In the
lace ror his efforts at peacemaking.

WHY HE LIFTED THE CHAIR,
He said d the chair to ward off

the blows which were aimed at him
Michael Fisher, in the affray, struck
Rotoskl on the head with a flatlrc-- t or
something or that sort. The defendant
was covered with blood and his under-
shirt that h wore on that day spat-
tered with his own blood was offered
in evidence. Tli defense then rested

County Detective Leyshon was called
In rebuttal. He swore that the defend-
ant told him the day after the murder
that tho cuts he had were received in
a fight out In the yard after Rotoskl
was fatally wounded

Attorney W. Gaylord Thomas mode
the closing plea for the defense and
maintained that it was not the de
fendant who struck the fatal blow.

Diamci Attorney jones went over
the evidence and In concluding he
urged the Jury to show by their verdict
that human life Is sacred and no man
has a right to take It.

Judge Edwards began his charge to
the Jury a few minutes before 3
o'clock. The law, he says, holds human
life most sacred, and no one Is allowed
to take it unless under the most ex-
ceptional circumstances. In the case
on trial he Instructed the Jury that thev
could not find the defendant guilty of
murder or tno first degree. The law
and the evidence did not warrant such
u conviction.

fiO FIRST DEGREE VERDICT,
, .He then explained the difference the

law makes be'ween manslaughter and
murder. As he took ny frm th"
Jury the consideration of murder of
the"flrst degree, and the defendant waa
charged In the indictment with two
counts, murder and manslaughter.
the verdlo'.. must be either murder of
the second degree or voluntary man
slaughter.

Judge Edwards said It was his dutv
to Instruct the Jury on a few general
principles oi law. une oi these Drtn
ciples, and it has become a leading
feature In England and America, Is
that every dorenuant is presumed In
nocent until he Is proven guilty: an
other Is that the burden of proof is on
the commonwealth, and the defendant
must be proven glulty beyond a rea-
sonable doubt. The defense offered
evidence to prove that Michael Fisher
had sruck Rotoskl with a llatlron be-
fore Charles Fisher struck him with
the chair. Referring to this feature of
the case, Judge Edwards said that If
the Jury believed that the two Fishers
aided ana auettea each other in a
common purpose to Inflict bodily harm
on the deceased, and that his death
was the result of such common pur
pose, men ne woum ne guilty the
same as If the blow he struck with
the chair was the one which resulted
in death. The Jury retired to deliberate
upon a verdict at 8.35. It was the
shortest murder case on record In this
county. -

VERDICT OP NOT GUILTY.
At 7.30 last evening the Jury In the

Fisher murder case brought In a ver
dict of acquittal. Judge Edwards had
told the Jury when he gave the case
into their hands that If they should not
agree until after court adjourned he
would come to the court house at 7.30
and receive the verdict then If they
naa agreea.

Court Messenger A. 8. Newton turned
on the lights in the. main room at 7.20
a few minutes-late- r Deputy Warden T,
J. price led tne defendant in hand-
cuffed, arid a little later Attorneys W,
Gaylord Thomas and C, C. Ballentine,
Who defended him. made their appear
ance. Besides those, only Deputy
uieric or tne courts t. p, vanieia and
a few citizens were present when Judge
u;awaras came upon tne oencn.

The Jury filed from their room Into
court In charge of Tipstaves Butto and
&euer. .uarryu. jJunuam, OMtuar ox
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the Dime Deposit and Discount bank,
waa foreman of the Jury. He waa flrat
and had the sealed envelope contain
ing the verdict. It was banded to
Judge Edwarda, who tore It open.
glanced at it and returned It to Clerk
Daniels, who read It aloud. "Gentle-
men of the Jury, hearken unto your
verdict as the court hath recorded It.
In the case wherein the commonwealth
is Dlaintiff and Charles Kosolaskle.
alias Charles Fisher, defendant, you
say you find the defendant not guilty."

They nodded assent, and Judge Ed
wards, turning to them, said briefly
that their verdict waa possible under
the evidence. He hoped they were not
put to any great inconvenience and
excused Mr. Dunham from further at
tendance at this term of court.

THE DEFENDANT HAPPY.
As the Jurors were leaving the court

room Attorneys Thomaa and Ballentine
shook hands with each one of them.
Mr. Price asked the court what to do
with the defendant and was told that
there being no other charge against
him he should be given his liberty.
Fisher was ao happy that he laughed
hysterically for a minute or two. He
had a Bhort conversation with his at-
torneys, and they advised him. as
he is Just entering the threshhold of
mannood, to learn a prontaDie lesson
from his experience and never be seen
In a criminal court again as a defend
ant.

The advice r eased him and ne said
that he would follow it out and an-

other resolution he would stick tu was
to leave the Ridge and never go there
any more. Having no money nor any
friends he decided to go back to Jail for
the night and leave there this morn-
ing to begin life anew. He was in Jull
seventy-on- e days yesterday.

A Tribune reporter asked Mr. Dun-
ham how the Jury stood and he said
that several ballots were necessary.
When they went out It was about six
for conviction and six for acquittal.
They had the dead man's skull In the
Jury room with them and came to the
conclusion that the blow which shat
tered U was Inflicted wltn the naiiron
which Michael Fisher wielded, who Is
now out ot the reach of the law many
leugues away across the sea.

OTHER CRIMINAL I.ASES.

Simon Aruahaa Tried Before Jndge Gun
ater for Felonious oundini.

Gnnater was on the bench In
9 ..mirt rnnm nnrl the first case

called waa against Simon Arushas,
charged with felonlusly wounding John
Kadltus on New year's Day in Liuaan
speak -- easy on Lloyd street. Joseph
Mullnskey and Joseph Lohuskey were
accomplices of Arushas, but the three
were indicted separately ana. Attorney.
C. H. Su;er for Arushas would not
onu. nl tn hnve the three cases tried
together, Aw4Htat-tltP- 4t At torn
John M. Harris conducted tne case ror
the commonwealth.

On the above date Kadltus ana tne
three defendants were in Lukan's place
drinking. A drunken row started and
Kadltus got five billiard cues smashed
over his head. He was so badly used
up that for several days he lingered
hutnvon Ufa ami rioiith nt the Tacka- -
wanna hospital. Arushas claimed that
there was a free fight In progress and
that he acted In self defense. Mrs.
Mnrv T.nUnn vhf is now in 1nll for
running the place without a license,
was a witness ror tne commonweaitn.
The Jury got the case about 3 o'clock
and they slept in the court house all
night.

LAWRENCE ON TRIAL.
Allan Lawrence,, the bandmaster, was

put on trial next for receiving stolen
goods. Assistant District Attorney
Harris represented the commonweaitn
and Attorney John F. Soragg, the de-

fendant. The charge against Mr. Law-
rence Is that he purchased a band In
strument that he knew was stolen.
When the Ethel Tucker theatrical com
pany was hero several months ago one
of the members of the band that ac
companled it stole a horn from the
property of the company and sold it
to a man in Forest City, who after
ward sold it to- Mr. Lawrence. The case
was begun a short while before ad
Journment.

Daniel Davis and Timothy Roney, two
young men who were Indicted for steal
Ing a lialr of boots from Alton Klzer,
plead .guilty and were sentenced each
to pay a fine of $1 and spend 11 months
in the county Jail,

When the; murder case went to the
Jury the case of Constable J. 8. Miller
against Lee W. Nicholls was called, but
Mr. Scragg, the defendant's attorney
was engaged In No. i and the case
was continued until today.

SOUTH SIDE CASE.
The assault and battery case, of

Stephen Kalner ncalnst Charles Sauer
was then called. District Attorney
Jones represents the commonwealth
and Attorneys A. A. Vosburg and W,
S. HulSlandor, the defendant.

He Is a boy about IS years old. He
and the prosecutor live on the South
Side In the Nineteenth ward, and they
had a dispute about some trivial mat-
ter. Sauer employed physical force as
one of his arguments. The case will be
resumed today.

CONTINUED ONE WEEK.

Hearing on the Twentieth Ward Alder-rneni-

Contest.
The argument on the rule to quash

the petition of the contestant in the
Twentieth ward aldermanlc contest was
made returnable Monday, but It did
not take .place for the reason that a
press or other mutter engaged the at
tentlon of the court, and It was post
poned until next Monday, when the
April term or argument court begins.

Attorneys John J. Murphy and T. V.
Powderly. representing John J. Ruddy,
the respondent. haf linked to Quash
John K. O'Malley's petition for a con-
test on .the ground that the names of
some of the signers to It were procured
by coercion,1 others did not glv their
consent, and others who Rlgned It were
not citizens for one or another of the
various disqualifying causes.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

The noon-tid- e meeting yesterday was
well attended. Miss Carson made some
earnest remarks and the beautiful solo
which Miss Florence Robertson aang
was enjoyed by all present.

Every woman is Invited to embrace
the opportunity of attending the Bible
reading today at 4 o'clock. Bring your
Bibles.

Miss Sara Carson, of New Tork, ar-
rived here Monday at 1.04 p. m. She
will have charge of tho meeting every
day and every evening this week at
the Young Women's Christian associa-
tion rooms. Each service will be made
helpful and Joyous. Special music will
be furnished.

A gospel meeting was held last night
at 7.30. Mrs. Jayne, Miss Anna Huber
and the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation Chorus club assisted with,
special music. Every woman and ev-
ery girl is Invited to attend these ser-
vices.

The rooms of the Young .Women's
Christian association have been bright-
ened nearly every day the past week by
the generous gift of beautiful roses
from a. ii, Clark & Co., ttorlsts.

Stole Ke of Wins.
Charles Richardson and David Eagan,

of the lbley, were arraigned before
Burgess Griffiths, of Taylor, Monday
evening, charged with taking a keg of
win from the home of George Breesey.
TheV were held In $200 each, Jacob Ben-
der becoming their security. , . . .

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE what they
read about HooH's Sarsaparllla, They
know that It Is an honest medicine, andthat It curt disease. That Is why you
should only get Hood's.
'HOOD'S PILLS curs .'all liver Ills, re-
lieve constipation and assist digestion.
Iti- - k

VERDICT IS NOT GUILTY

Finding of the Jurors la the Luce--
Batcmaa Case.

IT WAS RETURNED YESTERDAY

On she First Ballot the Jurors Stood Nina
for Acquittal and Vhiee for Convl-lloa-Ca- se

Waa Tried loan
Able Manner.

John S. Luce and W. G. Bateman
were acquitted of the charge ot an at-
tempt to commit arson. The verdict
of the Jury was rendered In court at
9.30 yesterday morning.

The fire occurred on Monday night.
Oct. 22, 1894, at 9. 4j. Messrs. Luce and
Bateman were arrested on Dec. 14, fol
lowing the fire, and the case was down
tor trial several times since, but was
continued' for one reason or another
until- - It was taken up a week ago yes-
terday. The evidence of the common-
wealth took up two and one-ha- lf days
and that of the defense as much more.
The evidence closed Saturday and on
Monday the closing arguments were
made. The case went, to the Jury at
6. SO that afternoon.

It is due to the attorneys engaged on
both sides to comment upon the able,
thorough and splendid manner In which
they conducted the trial. Assistant
District Attorney John M. Harris, Hon.
John P. Kelley and Attorney Joseph
O'Brien represented the commonwealth
and the following prominent array ap-
peared for the defendants: Attorney
George S. Horn, Major Everett War
ren, Attorney A. J. Colborn, Jr., Attor
ney John F. Scragg.

On the first ballot the Jury stood nine
for acquittal and three for conviction.
Monday night the Jurors could not ar-
rive at a conclusion, but yesterday
morning before court opened other bal
lots were taken, which resulted In a
verdict of not guilty being returned.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Charles L. Davis will present his well-kno-

play. "Alvin Joslin." at the
Frothingham tonight. It Is said that
this will be the last oportunlty theate-

r-goers will have of seeing Davis
and his play. No expense has been
spared to make the farewell season a
memorable one from a scenic point of
view. Besides this a strong and well
balanced company has been ene-aeed-

.

During the sixteen, years that Mr. Davis
has been before the nubile as "Uncle
Alvin" he has mada million Jaugh-- at

nis eccentricities and aua nt savlncs.
He is the originator of the Yankee
farmer character, and has played the
part or "Alvin Joslin" over 5.000 times.
His $100,000 worth of diamonds will be
displayed today In the window of Rex-ford- 's

ewelry store on Laekawannc) ave
nue.

ii ii ii

Walker Whiteside, who has won a
prominent place for himself among
American tragedians will produce
"Hamlet" nt tho Vmlhlnirh.m
night When Mr. Whiteside appeared
in new ior city some montns ago al
thOUCh nractlcallv llnhorotrieft ha aim
Ceeded in wlnnlns- n nnrrkhn Hsvn aimh n e

Is seldom accorded a new comer In the
metropolis. To the Eastern

critics it was a genuine surprise that
"So good a thing" dramatically could
come out of the west. It Is worthy of
note that he has achieved his greatest
success in plays closely associated with
the career of the late Edwin Booth,
and that critics elsewhere hav. nHv.
peculiar unanimity compared his work
wwi mai or me greatest Shakespearean actor of the day.

ii n ii

On Saturday afternoon and evening
mettici -- Kuers win nave an opportunity
of seeing "On Erin's Shores" at theFrothingham. It deals with an inter-esting epoch In Irish romance, yet thestory is told In quite an original man-ner, and the play Is amply supplied
with comedy and exciting situations.Appropriate costumes are worn by the
uiutri trm inemoers or tne company.
wnion includes Edmund G. Moroney, Instrong dramatic work; James W. Rea-gan and Fannie Gonsalez, as comedycharacters, and vorimia nth., ...v. ji.
play great versatility throughout the

lunmince. special scenery Is used,an4 Borne nloturMmiA Affonta
notably, an old "Ruined Castle," with arustic bridge and the moon shiningbrightly on the waterfall below.

WM. PRYNN'S CONVERSION.

It Was Celebrated l.uat Night by Rcseuo
Mission Convene.

Yesterday was the fourth annivers-ary of the conversion of William Prynn
at the Rescue mission, and the eventwas celebrated at the mission lastnight. In the audience were eighteen
converts.

Beginning at 7.30 o'clock began apraise and testimonial meeting, which
lasted nearly two hours. It was led by
Prynn, the object of the celebration. He
Is the Janitor of the Coal Exchange.
John DeWItt, a commercial travelerand evangelist, took an active part In
the service, which was followed by a
social period and the serving of light
refreshments in the basement.

Kxerclscs of Raymond Institute.
In addition to the published pro-

gramme of the John Raymond institute
commencement exercises, which Is to
be given on Thursday evening, the com-
mittee have secured H. E. Hlbshman,

SEE

In

Actual

the famous autoharp player of New
Tork. city, who will render two selec
tions, students of the institute and
members ot the association should ap-
ply today at the association office for
reserved seat checks for themselves
and friends. All seats will be free. The
exhibit of educational work Is now be-
ing arranged by Educational Director
Burroughs, and It will be a striking ob
ject lesson of the growth and influence
of this department of the Young Men's
Christian association work.

THE MOON TOO FAB NORTH.

Flerea Storms May Follow Its Southward
Courae-Pr- of. C. Colca' View of the
Phenomenal Heat That Have Ex-

perienced Poring the Past Two Weeks.
On April 10 the moon passed over

the celestial equator northward, and
on April 14 we noticed by the vlbrame-te- r

that the lunar rays photographed
upon the degree lines were 2'4 degrees
higher than ever before recorded by the
vibrameter. On April IS the extreme
point of the moon's north declination,
(declination. In astronomy, means the
distance from the equator), an increase
of 34 degrees were recorded. As a rule
the distance of the moon's north and
south departures from the equator Is
about 29 degrees on either side, so that
the extremes are 1.8 degrees. But on
April IS the moon's north declination
was ii'h degrees, which was the cause
of the unprecedented warm weather
that we have experienced during the
month of April.

The moon will swing1 back to the
equator on April 24 and then travel
southward until April 30, and If she
makes the same strain on her south
declination as she did on her north, a
young blizzard will be almost sure to
foolow on her trail as she swings back
toward the equator, which point she
will reach on May 7. If she falls short
of her usual south declination 3V4 de-
grees that will balance things and fine
weather will continue; but If she does
not. a sweeping cold wave will kill the
fruit and do untold damage In many
parts of the world. Professor Coles, in
Storms and Signs.
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Illti.
Something Neu)

always here, with many firms
hard pressed. Our ready money
brings us many bargains. We
add a small percentage and quick
selling does the rest We will
look for you thin week. For
Tuesday and Wednesday a few
specials.

Scissors
A reliable maker jnst made ns
8oo pair. Knowing the steel and
workmanship to be A i, we had a
name "Rexford" stamped on
them, 5 inch up to 9 inch. No

50c scissors. Better, and the
price for two days only,

17c
Pictures

The art room is rich with just
what you want, a pleasant place
to sit and rest You are welcome
to buy or visit We place on
sale to-d- a hundred real signed
etchings, on plate paper, size,
20145 inches, worth a dollar.
Pick them out,

20c
Frames to fit them. Prices small
for this sale,

ioc moulding 4c foot,
20c moulding 10c foot,
50c moulding 35c foot,

made and all.

Friiil Knives
Triple plate, fancy handle, steel

blade, six in nice box, worth
JI.50; 75c the set

REXFORD
303 Lackawanua Ave.

OUR
Closing Out Sale of

SILK AND WOOL SUITINGS 69 c

Value $1.00.

MEARS
415, 417 Lackawanna

IT TAKES
The Laatrhlla SeaWVItf-ea- China Ores
Stack IMuer Patter. We are able ta
supply all, bavlag received a large sklp-ci- L

HandMaMly decerned, fall gold,
iMpiece, Ulaaer Set, tis.ee, ar select
each pieces as yea waat.

G

Tea and Toilet Set,
Silverware, Reck wood Llbbey's Cut

tllass, Etc.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR.

B4W0IUB1VE111&

.Walk In and look around.

LADIES'

1
AT

CAII'8
THE HATTER,

305 WYOMING IVEHUL

Stetson Agency.

1

Our stock is replete with
the most desirable patterns in
every grade of Floor Cover-ings- .

We are not making "Spec-
ial Prices" or "Great Reduc-
tions." We simply sell ev
erything at the lowest price,
first, last and all the time.

$It will pay you to
make comparisons.

P. M'CREA & CO.,
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

u onii

at prices that '

are very low considering the nualit. v

e r

make-up-, etc., Is being shown at our
store. If you are of buying .
a Spring Suit cat 1. in and look at our
stock it wilt do yon good, and us,
too, of course. We are almost suet
yon vtirj buy cannot resist

OUR HAT AND

Is replete with that it new
and stylish; alt the latest styles and
colors. Call in and be

IN 't q
Aba the Newest

Alee the Cheapest
Ala the Largest

Percelaln, Oayt, Bts
nrer Keveltles la laflalte Variety, t

Latest

H. E.
Jeweler and .

Watchoaker. 215 aVI.

1 WE 111

No about it.
are All can read them.
The day is past when
are in
We have so
that know they are

full value for their
Our make our
trade.

416 AVENUE.

and your eyes will take
i ArtL OrinC cars of you. If you are

iimiin troubled with bead-O-

EYES "be or nnrrousnMluun to toDR. shimburq's
and have your eyes examined free. We bay
reduced prices and are the lowest In the city.
Nickel spectacles from 1 to $2; gold fromti
to SO. 433 Spruce Street, Scraaten, Pa. .

of

WINDOWS
Two Popular Lines

GOODS
Many Different Colors, Styles and Patterns.

PIN

AND i

75c

& HA
Avenue, Scranton,

1111!

IIK
11 boh auiflin

Aneiegant assortment

thinking

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT

everything

convinced.

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
THE CITY;

lapeetatiaaar

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

ROGERS,

LaCklUMi

UNH 101

Greek Prices
plain.

prices
marked hieroglyphics.

goods marked
buyers

getting
money, prices
increased

LACKAWANNA

TAIfCPADC

a

Pa,

MOHAIR JACQUARDS, STRIPES

TWO-TONE- D CHECKS,

Actual Value,


